ASWU Minutes
September 8, 2010
I.
II.
III.
IV.

V.

VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

Call to Order at 5.03 Pm/
Mission Statement- Patrick Yoho.
Ground Rules- Josh Boyden & Shannon Eshoff
9/11- Ideas for commemorating 9/11- Josh Boyden
a. Shannon- make a poster for people to sign, moment of silence at Bingo
b. Bryce- 2nd
c. Motion passed, Shannon makes the poster; Cuong helps, put in the HUB
Speaker- Rosetta Rhodes
a. Racism, the Spokane Community, Whitworth
b. Ideas/Plan of Action- create discussion
Guests: Michael Taylor, Paul McGinnis, Meredith-RD Arend, Eric Vander Heyden, Emanuel
Bofa-FCA Theme house
Roll Call: Everyone present
Info Desk DVD
Lindy Tepa. FCA- Emanuel Bofa- Requisition to establish a budget due to clerical error last academic
year; dinners for fellowship amongst athletes on campus, host weekly meals,
advertising, possibly hosting a fun-run in the winter; Request for $550 from unallocated.
i. Donovan- How could other athletes from sports other than track and cross
country be included? What steps are being taken to promote these club events?
Part of Emanuel’s job is to promote and extend the club’s reach as an intern in
the Chapel.
ii. Food is the primary direction for the use of the money.
iii. Lindy- $600 leftover in the FCA account from last year- Could use some more
money in order to expand; Recommend holding off on the request until other
costs arise because they already have a balance.
iv. Patrick- Motion to fail the requisition because FCA already has a balance; Brian
2nd; motion carries.
b. Jeff Podmayer- Requisition for new snowboards for rentals because the old equipment
is not safe enough to rent; good equipment will attract more rentals; could make money
on rentals with boards being rented every weekend; students renting will be responsible
and sign a contract for the use of the boards.
i. Bryce- what is the likelihood of the boards being rented? Very high.
ii. Pat- boot condition? Good condition with a range of sizes.
iii. Pierre- How do we ensure the quality is maintained? Every couple of weeks Jeff
will check; contract for rental signed.
iv. Meredith- what are the ranges of sizes of the boards? Pretty much anyone of
any size can rent them.

v. Jerrod- how long have the old boards been in use? For at least 7 years.
vi. Mandy- motion to pass the requisition; Shannon 2nd; $1021.78.
XII. Lindy Tep- Finance Committee is gathering and will be setting a time.
XIII. Shannon- Senators and Coordinators sign up for meeting times with Shannon
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

BOBs next week.
CBS Meetings are tonight; ask Shannon questions.
Hired Landon Scott for the position of Tournament Coordinator.
Coordinators need to get their coordinators report to Dayna before meetings.
Senators need to email their RDs about Homecoming event schedules as a reminder.
Convocation is tomorrow 11.00 am in the Fieldhouse; find Shannon because this event is
required and attendance is taken.

XIV. Campus Vibes:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.

Camping trip is awesome.
Brittany sent timeline for homecoming out to senators.
Bryce- Sign up for Booty Club through Sunday at Info Desk.
Pierre- Mentalist was awesome!
Off campus BBQ at Holmberg on Friday.
Warren- Rep inquires.
CBD 21st; upperclassmen can join, contact Trista.
SERVE Saturday event: every 3rd Saturday a month there will be an off campus event for
serving the community.
Seniors- committee is getting set.
David- Paul McGinnis will be the music director for whitworth.fm; problem with ITMS?
Stewart Lawn Dance is Friday.
Mancation in November.
Cuong- open mic night Sept 28, looking for performers; public library event about women’s
roles in public policy.
Dayna- grace and truth- coordinators send info to Dayna and senators.
Josh- be intentional about vibes so we can address issues for letter to trustees; send him
emails, they are his favorites.

XV. Shannon- Motion to adjorn; Bryce 2nd, 6.30 pm.
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